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We present a theoretical study of dry sliding friction, which has a close bearing on the experiments done by
using the atomic and friction force microscope. By performing atomic-scale calculations for the friction
between a single atom and monoatomic infinite chain, we examined the effect of various material parameters
on the stick-slip motion. We found that the perpendicular elastic deformation of the substrate that is induced by
the sliding object is crucial for the energy damping in friction. In this case, the average friction force strongly
depends on the perpendicular force constant of the substrate and the friction constant varies with the normal
force. In particular, soft materials that continue to be elastic for a wide range of perpendicular compression




























































The relative motion of two objects at close proximi
~sliding, rolling, or motion in the perpendicular direction!
induces nonconservative forces that resist the motion. T
phenomenon is called friction and is relevant for various d
ciplines in science and technology.1–4 The origin of the fric-
tion force, and the energy damping therefrom, is the sh
and long-range interactions between two objects. Depen
on the distance between objects and also on their rela
lateral positions, the magnitude of the interaction poten
varies and it can be either attractive or repulsive. The inv
tion of the atomic force microscope5 ~AFM! and the fric-
tional force microscope6,7 ~FFM! has made an important im
pact on the science of friction or tribology. Nowaday
perpendicular and lateral atomic forces in the range
nanonewtons~which is 1029 N and 0.62415 eV/Å! can be
measured with precision by using these microscopes.8–10
The moving objects either are in direct contact throu
the asperities or lubricants are introduced between them
reduce friction. In boundary lubrication, foreign atoms w
monolayer coverage prevent the surfaces of moving obj
from making adhesive contact. The dry sliding friction b
tween atomically flat, commensurate or incommensur
sliding surfaces perhaps is the simplest but most fundame
type of friction in tribology. Depending on the conditions,
may include several interesting phenomena such as adhe
wetting and atom transfer, strain-induced phase transi
and local surface reconstruction, anisotropy in stick-slip m
tion, and dissipation of a local, nonequilibrium distributio
of phonons. Whatever the type and the scale of the frict
the atomic process between the sliding or moving object
crucial for friction.11 During various atomic processes th
energy of motion is damped by phononic and electro
mechanisms. The nonequilibrium phonon density created
cally in the course of sliding is dissipated by phonon-phon
and electron-phonon coupling. The energy dissipation m
involve also electron-hole creation and charge-den
waves.12
Experimental investigations of the interaction betwe



























cant atoms in boundary lubrication have shed light on
underlying microscopic mechanism of friction. In the mea
time, theoretical studies using atomic models13–18and large-
scale molecular-dynamics simulations19–21have provided in-
sight for a better understanding. Nowadays, researchers
come up with interesting results such as a superlubric
state at high sliding velocities22 and the possibility of the
nearly frictionless sliding in mesoscopic solids.23
The atomic-scale analysis of the interaction between s
ing surfaces is necessary to understand the nonconserv
lateral forces and the mechanism of energy dissipation
friction. It is hoped that with the knowledge gained this w
one will able to provide means towards a better control
friction and hence reduce the loss of energy. With this m
tivation our study presents an analysis of the interaction
dry sliding friction. First, the nature of the interactions a
lateral and perpendicular forces generated therefrom are
cussed. The effect of the lateral and perpendicular defor
tions that are induced by a sliding object~represented by a
single atom! on an infinite atomic chain is investigated. Th
present model is comprised of features that were not
cluded in the models used in the earlier theoretical stud
The results obtained from this work indicate that the elas
ity of the surface in the perpendicular direction has a sign
cant effect on the friction and may give rise to a second s
for a certain range of elastic constants and normal force
II. NATURE OF INTERACTIONS
BETWEEN SLIDING SURFACES
Short-range and long-range interactions occur betw
the surfaces of sliding objects. The short-range interactio
comprised of the Coulomb repulsion of ions and the attr
tive electron-ion interaction.2 In spite of the fact that repul-
sive interaction is long ranged, it is screened by the el
tronic charge density that decays exponentially above
surface. The interaction energyEi(rW) between two atomi-
cally flat and commensurate metal slabs (A andB) can be
obtained by comparing the total energies24 of the individual
slabs with the total energy of two interacting slabs (A1B).




















































55 2607ATOMIC-SCALE STUDY OF DRY SLIDING FRICTIONrW5rW(x,y,z) between two pointsOA and OB fixed in the
slabsA andB, respectively. It is assumed that these poi
are far from the interaction region, so they are not affec
by the induced deformations inA andB. For a given sepa-
rationz5z0 , Ei(x,y,z0) has a two-dimensional corrugation
The minimum of the interaction energy and the correspo
ing height z5ze(x,y) for a given lateral position (x,y) is
determined from@]Ei(rW)/]z#x,y50. The lowest value ofEi
~or highest adhesion energy! generally occurs when an atom
of one commensurate surface faces the hollow (H) site at the
other surface. Whenuz2zeu.0, Ei increases and a norma
attractive ~repulsive! force acts on the slabs ifz.ze
(z,ze). An external normal forceFN applied to the object
sets the separationz̄(x,y;FN) at a given lateral position
(x,y). If one of the commensurate slabsB slides aboveA
under the constant normal forceFN , z5 z̄(x,y;FN) and
Ei(x,y,z̄) varies with the lateral position. The corrugation
Ei under the constant normal force is the prime cause
friction since it leads to the lateral force





By definition this force is conservative, but part of it b
comes nonconservative owing to the stick-slip motion. D
ing the slip, the part of the energy that is stored during sti
ing is damped by creating a local, nonequilibrium phon
density. The sliding object normally slips less then a latt
parameter, but at certain conditions it can slip more tha
unit cell. The van der Waals interaction between the atom
the two slabsA andB is weak. However, owing to its longe
range, the forces on atoms farther away can be approxim
by an integral over body forces. This gives a relatively stro
but essentially uncorrugated attraction. Consequently,
long-range interaction does not contribute directly to the c
rugation ofFL , except that it affects the magnitude of th
applied normal force. The above arguments are given fo
general case in two-dimensions, but they can apply als
the one-dimensional friction.
III. MODEL CALCULATIONS
Earlier, various features of friction with various lubrica
molecules and atoms have been explored by using clas
molecular-dynamics method.19–21 Even simple models suc
as Tomlinson’s13 and Frenkel and Kontorova’s14 methods
have been useful to study dry sliding friction. The mod
used in the present study aims to explore the effects of v
ous material parameters on the friction. In particular, the f
tion and stick-slip motion are analyzed in the presence
local elastic deformation in the perpendicular direction.
this respect, our model described in Fig. 1 is different fro
earlier models.
The sliding object is represented by a single atom, wh
is sensitive to the atomic structure and the energy corru
tion of the substrate. It has coordinatesrW t(xt ,zt). A sliding
object incorporating several atoms could have contribute
energy damping. This would be only a further elaboration
the present model. The agent that pushes the sliding ob


























motion of atoms occurs in the lateral (x) and perpendicular
(z) directions. The lateral force, acting on the sliding atom
given by FL5kt(xt2xD) ~assuming that FL50 for
xD5xt), which corresponds to the friction force. The inte
action potential between the sliding atom and substrate
oms Vti(urW t2rW i u) are represented by a Lennard-Jones p
potential having parameterse50.84 eV andr 052.56 Å.
Those parameters are fitted to the physical properties of
Ni metal. The substrate is modeled by an infinite chain
atoms. This way various edge effects due to the finite size
the substrate are avoided.rW i(xi ,zi) and rW 0i(xi0 ,zi0) denote
the equilibrium positions of the chain atoms with and wit
out an interaction due to the sliding object, respectively. T
cohesion of the substrate is provided by the interchain po
tial. The total potential of the whole system~sliding object
and the substrate! is given by
VT5(
i



















HereVp,i is the potential of substrate atoms in the perpe
dicular direction, which is taken to be harmonic, i.e
Vp,i5kz(zi2zi0)
2/2. The total potentialVT as expressed in
Eq. ~2! is reminiscent of the interaction energyEi discussed
in Sec. II. However, the electronic contribution toVT is ro-
bust. The last term inVT indicates that an external perpe
dicular forceFN is acting on the sliding atom. This corre
sponds to the normal loading force
FN52(
i
F]Vti]zt G z̄ t ~3!
and setszt5 z̄t for a given lateral positionxt . Then the equa-




]Vti /]xtuz5 z̄ t1FN] z̄t /]xt1kt~xt2xD!50.
~4!
FIG. 1. Atomic model used to study the friction forceF f and the
stick-slip motion.FN is the normal loading force, (xt ,zt) are the
coordinates of the moving agent represented by a single atom,xD is
the position of the moving agent, andkt , kx , kx8 , andkz are the




2608 55A. BULDUM AND S. CIRACIFIG. 2. Propagation of the local potentia
~strain! energy and deformation created in an i
finite 1D substrate. Atoms are allowed to move























































esisSimilarly, the equation of motion for the substrate atoms
mẍi1]Vti /]xi1kx~xi2xi ,0!12kx8xi2kx8~xi111xi21!50,
i50,61,62, . . . . ~5!
In the present model, the sliding atom~or object! applies a
force to the substrate and induces local deformation.
strain energy stored in this local deformation spreads ou
the substrate. This is the path of the energy transfer from
moving object to the substrate leading to the dissipation. F
ure 2 illustrates the propagation~dissipation! of the local
strain energy and deformation induced by the moving ob
just before the start of the slip. At this moment the movi
object is removed and atoms are allowed to move only in
x direction by takingkz to be infinite. This can be viewed a
the equilibration of a nonequilibrium phonon distribution i
duced at the close proximity of the tip. The deformati
propagates with an average speed of;3000 m/s. As the
speed of the moving object approaches this velocity the
namical solution becomes important. At this point the f
lowing comments are in order. Since the present model
only limited extent in the perpendicular direction, the prop
gation of the strain energy along thez direction is not con-
sidered. The longitudinal and the transversal motion of
substrate atoms are coupled through the two-body pote
Vti . However, the transversal motions of atoms become
coupled if they are induced by a local deformation in t
absence of the sliding object. As a result, the propogation
the longitudinal mode is not affected in any essential man
by freezing the transversal motion. While part of the m
chanical energy transferred from the sliding object to
substrate quickly dissipates through the infinite chain in
longitudinal mode, the remaining part sets vibrations on
atoms left behind the sliding object. In the actual friction, t
local deformation creates a local nonequilibrium phonon d
tribution in the sample as well as in the sliding object. T
local strain propogates with the speed of sound and the l
nonequilibrium phonon distribution fades away by electro
phonon and mainly phonon-phonon interactions.
In the present study we consider the low sliding speed
the range ofvD5dxD /dt;4 Å/s. This is relevant for the
AFM or the FFM. Furthermore, we assume that the norm
force FN does not cause any kind of plastic deformation
wear; hence the energy transferred to the substrate b



























and is dissipated almost suddenly. These conditions jus
the quasistatic approximation, in which the friction forc
F f at a given timet is equal to the lateral forceFL . This
requires the determination of the actual positions of subst
atoms$xi ,zi% for a givenxD andFN . Since all these coor-
dinates are interrelated through Eq.~2!, they can be calcu-
lated by using tedious iterative procedures. The calcula
of the interaction potential( iVti involves 141 atoms at clos
proximity to the sliding object. Only 60 atoms out of 141 a
allowed to relax under the interaction potentials. The res
the substrate atoms that are far from the sliding object
kept in their original position since their displacements un
the force exerted by the other atoms are insignificant.
xD at time t we start by determining the equilibrium pos
tions of the atoms for a given (xt ,zt) by using equilibrium
conditions for the forces obtained from the interaction pot
tial. Note that the sliding atom is under the forcesFN , FL ,
and the force derived from interaction potenti
( iVti(urW t2rW i u). In the iteration cycleszt is varied continu-
ously to find z̄t , so that the normal force becomes equal
the desired valueFN . The lateral coordinatext of the sliding
object is varied to balanceFL . Upon reaching the equilib-
rium condition atxD , the friction forceF f , which is equal to
FL , is calculated from the actual values ofxD and xt . By
increasingxD by vDDt all steps of iterations are repeated
find F f for this new value ofxD . This wayF f versusxD ~or
F f versust) curves are obtained for right sliding or left slid
ing moving object. This leads to a hysteresis since the a
age ofF̄L , *xD1
xD2FLdxD /(xD22xD1) is finite and is equal to
average friction forceF f .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The stick-slip motion, in particularF f and the hysteresis
curve in dry sliding friction between atomically flat surface
is strongly dependent on material parameters~i.e., harmonic
and anharmonic terms of the interaction potential! andFN .
In the model described by Fig. 1, the force constantkt of the
sliding object and those of the substratekx ,kx8 ,kz and the
interaction potentialVti between the sliding object and th
substrate are of crucial importance. The earlier treatme
that assumed a rigid substrate surface did not take into
count the deformation induced by the moving object. Us


























55 2609ATOMIC-SCALE STUDY OF DRY SLIDING FRICTIONcurve@i.e., theF f(xD) curve in a cycle ofxD# and examined
the effect of material parameters andFN on the average fric-
tion force F̄ f . Figure 3 summarizes our results.
According to the definition of friction force in the prese
model, the elasticity of the sliding objectkt is essential for
the stick-slip motion andF f . In fact, the loss of energy in th
course of slipping decreases askt increases, and eventuall
the bistability leading to the slip does not occur whenkt
exceeds the value set for a given substrate having the co
gationFL(x;FN). In Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! the effect ofkt in the
energy damping is seen by comparing the area in the hy
esis curves resulting for two differentkt . For a givenkt , the
friction force F f is strongly dependent on the lateral a
perpendicular force constants of the substrate. The en
damping increases with decreasing lateral force consta
For example, by comparing hysteresis curves in Fig. 3~c! one
concludes that between two different sets of lateral fo
constantskx ,kx8.1.5,1.7 eV/Å
2 ~at fixed loading force
FN50, kt50.2, kz510 eV/Å
2) the strongest damping o
energy occurs forkx ,kx851.5 eV/Å
2. In general, the averag
energy damping increases with decreasingkz at a fixedFN
and also with increasingFN . However,F̄ f(kz) at constant
FN and F̄ f(FN) at constantkz are not linear and require
detailed analysis. We present this analysis in Figs. 3–5.
essential aspects of nonlinearity, which were not taken
account before, are the deformation-induced modification
the interaction potential and its anharmonicity. In Fig. 3~d!
the hysteresis curves corresponding tokz510, 5, and 2.5 eV/
Å 2 ~at FN50.2 nN, kx54.3, kx855.8, andkt50.2 eV/Å
2)
show that the energy damping~or F̄ f) increases with de-
creasingkz in the range 2.5,kz,10. Later in this section we
FIG. 3. Hysteresis curves~i.e., variation ofF f in a cycle of
xD) calculated for different material parameters and normal load
force. ~a! FN50 nN; kt50.2, kx54.3, kx855.8, andkz510 eV/Å
2. ~b! Same as~a! except kt50.8 eV/Å
2. ~c! FN50; kz510;
kt50.2 eV/Å
2; I, kx5kx851.5 eV/Å
2; II, kx5kx851.7 eV/Å
2. ~d!
FN50.2 nN; kx54.3; kx855.8; kt50.2 eV/Å
2; I, kz52.5; II,
kz55; III, kz510 eV/Å
2. ~e! kt50.2; kx54.3; kx855.8; kz510









will see that the behavior ofF̄ f(kz) is not straightforward,
however. In Figs. 3~e! and 3~f! the hysteresis curves fo
FN50, 0.2, and 1 nN~with kx54.3, kx855.8, andkt50.2
eV/Å2) show that the energy damping increases with
creasingFN . It is also seen that the stick-slip motion b
comes irregular for a certain range ofFN and in the same
hysteresis curve two different state stick-slip motions~or
some kind of anisotropy! are distinguished. Such an effe
dissapears askz→` ~i.e., the substrate surface becom
rigid! or the variation ofVT in the perpendicular direction
becomes strongly anharmonic. Normally, one expects
the profile ofF f(xD) is uniform even ifFNÞ0 since the
g
FIG. 4. Total potentialVT versusxt calculated for various nor-
mal forcesFN in nN. ~a! Rigid substrate in the perpendicular dire
tion, i.e.,kz5` and ~b! kz510 eV/Å
2.
FIG. 5. ~a! Variation of the average friction force as a functio
of force constant in the perpendicular directionkz . FN50.2 nN.~b!
Average friction force versus normal loading forceFN calculated
for various kz . Filled squares, triangles, stars, filled circles, a













































2610 55A. BULDUM AND S. CIRACIelastic deformation is continuous. However, due to the c
rugation inversion, a discontinuous change in the elastic
formation can take place at certain range ofFN . Then the
motion makes a transition from one minimum~state 1! to
another minimum~state 2!. This interesting finding is clari-
fied in Fig. 4~a!. As seen,VT is low at theH site ~between
two substrate atoms!, but increases at theT site~on top of the
substrate atom!. The corrugationDVT5VT(T)2VT(H) in-
creases with increasing normal force forkz@1. On the other
hand,DVT varies with the normal force if the substrate su
face is elastic in the perpendicular direction. In Fig. 4~b! the
corrugationDVT is positive forFN50, but decreases with
increasingFN ; eventually the corrugation is inverted
some range ofFN . The inversion ofDVT is related with the
large elastic deformation of the substrate in the perpendic
direction. Our results predict that the corrugation invers
occurs for substrates that have smallkz for a wide range of
perpendicular elastic deformation and are closely relate
the second state in the stick-slip motion: ForFN50, F f has
a well-defined value prior to the slip and the profile
F f(xD) is uniform. Our calculations predict that the profile
F f(xD) exhibits anisotropy at a certain range ofFN . The
range ofFN where anisotropy in the stick-slip motion occu
depends on the value ofkz . Upon the onset of the anisotrop
the stick-slip motion makes a transition from the first st
(DVT.0) to a second state (DVT,0). The onset of the
second state is prevented by the anharmonic and stro
repulsive forces opposing the perpendicular deformat
The variation of the average friction forceF̄ f with kz and
FN are important aspects revealed in the present model.
variation ofF̄ f with kz with constantFN is illustrated in Fig.
5~a!. F̄ f has minimum atkz;7.5 eV/Å
2, which can be ex-
plained as follows. In the rangekz,7.5 eV/Å
2, F̄ f increases
with decreasingkz ; the softer the material in the perpendic
lar direction, the higher the energy lost by friction. On t
other hand, for 7.5,kz,20 eV/Å
2 the energy lost due to
friction decreases with decreasingkz . F̄ f becomes indepen
dent ofkz , for very largekz , where the substrate becom














We finally consider the most fundamental aspect i.e.,
variation of F̄ f with FN . This is usually taken as
F̄ f5mkFN, which is true for the period of sticking. In th
range covering several stick-slip periods the dynamic frict
constantmd may not be constant. The relation betweenF̄ f
andFN obtained in our model depending onkz and anhar-
monicity of Vp,i is illustrated in Fig. 5~b!. For a surface that
is rigid in the perpendicular direction (kz→`) md is con-
stant, but varies withFN whenkz is finite. F̄ f decreases firs
and then increases withFN for kz;10 eV/Å
2. This behavior
is related to the inversion of corrugation explained above
Fig. 4~b!. Depending upon the value ofkz , the minimum of
the F̄ f(FN) curve occurs at differentFN . For largeFN , the
relation becomes linear. At this point we examine the eff
of the anharmonic potential of the substrate atoms in
perpendicular directionVp,i . The potential including an an
harmonic contribution is expressed in terms of a polynom
up to fourth power of the perpendicular displaceme
(zi2zi0). For small displacements around the equilibriu
positionVp,i;kz(zi2zi0)
2/2. Our calculations in the mode
described in Fig. 1 show that the anisotropy of the stick-s
motion disappears gradually with an increasing anharmo
contribution inVp,i . As a result, theF̄ f(FN) curve becomes
linear for small loading forceFN . Nevertheless, the nonlin
earity appears for large normal loading forces.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we investigated dry sliding friction by ca
rying out calculations of stick-slip motion of a single ato
on an infinite atomic chain. The most interesting finding
this study is that owing to the elastic deformation, the int
action energy and the force variations are modified. In p
ticular, for certain circumstances the corrugation of the int
action energy can be inverted. We showed that suc
situation may give rise to a second state in the stick-s
motion and anisotropy in the hysteresis curve.s-
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